Anodal break response has mainly been studied hitherto with peripheral nerves or muscles and some mathematical and physical models(cf.JOHNSON et al.,1954)have been developed for its explanation. On the other hand,with the central nervous system,especially with spinal cord,"rebound"phenomenon or postinhibitory facilitation has often been referred to since the early report of SHERRINGTON.")Some investigators have tried to explain it by postulating"delay path"10)in the central reflex pathway or by post-tetanic potentiation.14)
However,the recent discoveries of hyperpolarizing postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs)in the nerve cells,5)6)15)24)25)26)30)33)both central and peripheral,made it possible to assume that the"rebound"phenomenon would be a manifestation of anodal break excitation due to decay of hyperpolarizing IPSPs.In fact, "rebound"excitation after a transitory repolarizing inhibition due to IPSPs has recently been reported with several kinds of nerve cells (KUFFLER and EYZAGUIRRE,1955; TAUC,1956; GRANIT et al.,1957; SPENCER and KANDEL, 1961) .
No systematic research,however,has so far been reported on anodal break response of spinal motoneurons,which will be explored only with intracellular microelectrode.In the present report,anodal break response of toad's spinal motoneurons to rectangular current as well as to exponentially decaying current will be described. METHOD 
All experiments
were performed on spinal cord in situ of unanaesthetized Japanese toads(Bufo vulgaris formosus).The lumber portion of the spinal cord was exposed by laminectomy and the dura as well as the arachnoid were carefully removed with fine scissors.All the roots were usually left intact,except when,in order to identify the impaled cell,the 8th,9th and 10th ventral roots were sometimes sectioned at their distal ends for delivering antidromic shocks.The surface of the cord was covered with liquid paraffin.The animal was then firmly suspended in a metal frame by 
RESULTS

1.
Anodal break response to rectangular current pulse. Rectangular current pulses of varying durations and intensities were delivered to the motoneuron membrane through an intracellular micropipette in a bridge circuit.In some motoneurons anodal break response was found to result from relatively weak current(less than 2x10-9A which caused a membrane potential shift not more than 10 mV),while in others it was rather hard to be set up even with much stronger current. A and B of FIG.6 the site of origin of the response is considered to be in the initial segment of axon (see the lower differentiated record). Records C and D were both obtained from a motoneuron spontaneously were set up,one appearing separately (D) and two others accompanied by full spikes (C,D) .The first response in each record occurred with a fairly constant latency(about 37 msec)after the onset of the current.Since the full spike itself in record C shows an inflexion on its rising phase(see the lower differentiated record),the foregoing small spike might have been originated from a site other than the initial segment of axon and soma.Judging from their small size(about 5 mV)which had moreover seemingly all or none character,their most likely site of generation may be the first node of the medullated axon (M-spike).This inference seems to be fortified by the previous findings4)31) that accommodation develops much slower in motoneuron soma than in its peripheral axon.
These small spikes or "M "-spikes were found not infrequently during the potential.The fraction prior to the inflexion of spike may presumably represent also in this case an"M"-spike.
As shown in the lower records,the effect of exponentially decaying inward current(arrow in FIG.8 
DISCUSSION
Since the early report by SHERRINGTON28)on dog's spinal cord the"rebound" phenomenon or postinhibitory facilitation has often been described in the nervous tissues both central and periphera1.12)14)16)24)30)32)Several hypotheses10)13)14)have been presented ever since in order to explain this phenomenon. Recently,KUFFLER and EYZAGUIRRE,24)working with crayfish receptor cell ("fast"cell),have reported"rebound"excitation that occurs after a transitory repolarizing inhibition set up by its specific inhibitory fibre.In their experiment the receptor had been maintained near its firing level by slight stretch. They have tried to explain this phenomenon by the faster rate of return of the hyperpolarization than when action starts from an already depolarized state of the cell.
Similar results have also been reported by TAUC32) with Aplysia ganglion cells.From the results so far reported it can be said that for"rebound"excitation the presence of antagonistic processes,i.e.excitatory and inhibitory ones,is the common denominator(cf. GRANIT,1955) .
The present results which showed anodal break response easily set up in more or less depolarized motoneurons could be attributed to the same type of membrane change as invertebrate nerve cells mentioned above. The firing level of anodal break response was found in the present research to be near the original membrane potential or on slightly depolarized side from it,but always lower than that of cathodal make response.This lowering of threshold may be explained by the action of inward current to activate the sodium carrier mechanism of the membrane.At the same time,the fact that the firing level of break response is not infrequently higher than the level of resting membrane potential indicates the necessity of local response summated to the exponential decay of hyperpolarization for the membrane potential to attain the firing level.In fact,subthreshold local response often appeared separately as a break response(FIGS.2B,5D).According to the sodium theory (HODGKIN and HUXLEY,1952a,b )the permeability to sodium ions as well as to potassium ions is expected to increase during the local response.Therefore,it may follow that,in the present case,the antecedent inward current has activated not only the sodium conductance mechanism,but the potassium conductance mechanism as well.
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